
Year 6 –Summer Term 2 week 4 Home learning 

Hi Year 6,  

Please make sure you are having a go at the home learning posted here. It’s really important for us to stay connected 

and work together.  

English:  Go through the English Pdf on ghost stories, and complete the given activities. Please take care to stop at 

the correct place if you will be coming in to school! If you are not coming in, work through all the slides. 

Guided reading: Re read or skim read at the PDF for a text called ‘The Cave’. There is another page of questions to 

answer.  

Maths:Please go through the powerpoint on multiplying and dividing fractions,  complete your chosen spice level. 

Then go to Mathletics and revise multiplying and dividing fractions activities on there. 

Science: PLEASE ONLY DO THIS IF YOU ARE NOT COMING IN TO SCHOOL AT ALL. Follow the slides on the pdf for 

microorganism experiment- you may need to do some research and shopping for the experiment of your choice! 

Below are some video links for the experiments. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoxY0z8ukUQ  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNVnQwvRgyI 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSwOKooMQBM 
 

French: Copy the French words (eg month names) onto small bits of paper and write them in English on some other 

pieces of paper. Turn them over and mix them up – can you turn over 2 at a time and find matching pairs? You can 

use the word bank from last week to help you.  

Music: Please start to learn the lyrics to ‘Memories’ by Maroon 5, and ‘You can’t stop the beat’. You can rehearse 

with the videos on youtube for now. Keep learning  the songs  ‘Geronimo’ and ‘The Circle game’. The recordings are 

on the website for you to rehearse with. We would love to film you singing these songs so we need to all learn them! 

We will be adding some songs to the list soon! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_iH2YSaY3U 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RutoivMEmCE 

PSHE:  To help you get ready for your transition to secondary i have put together a little booklet. It has some reading 

and some activities. Please start working your way through the transition to secondary document. You may need to 

do some research on your news school website. Some pages you may have to wait to receive some information from 

your schools- don’t worry! We will work through this booklet over the next couple of weeks so there is no rush. You 

can do some of it alone or share it with the adults who are with you.  

Additional PSHE: I haven’t had many of these back and we need them for your leavers celebration. Please make 

sure you do this, Year 6! 

Please ask your adults to help you chose a baby photo that you can photograph and 

email to me. Please make sure it is one you are happy with other people seeing ( e.g. 

probably not one of you in the bath!)  

ONLY DO THIS IF YOU ARE NOT COMING IN TO SCHOOL AT ALL- Then please  write on a 

white piece of paper, in large writing, ‘When I grow up I want to be...’ then you 

complete the sentence. We need to make sure we can read the writing! Please see the 

picture here as an example.  This is for your leavers celebration so is really 

important.Please email this picture to me too. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNVnQwvRgyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSwOKooMQBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_iH2YSaY3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RutoivMEmCE


Art for leavers: Please make sure you have done this too! 

We are trying to make a class collage of everyone in Year 6 that spells out FLEET LEAVERS 2020 LOCKDOWN. 

The grid below shows each child’s name with a letter, number or rainbow below them. Please can your child draw 

this on a piece of paper and child can decorate it in any way they choose. Then take a photo of your child holding 

it and send it to Lisa via email at   admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk Please put Year 6  class photo in the subject box.  

 

 

Thank you for your hard work, Year 6. Please make sure to send me those bits and pieces so 

we don’t have anyone left out!  

mailto:admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk

